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The RBI has announced a revised scheme called Banking 

Ombudsman Scheme _____. 2004 2003

There are ____ offices  of the Banking Ombudsman spread 

throughout the country. 14 15

As per _____ circular any amount due under any credit 

facility.  RBI Private bank

Interest and installment remain 'overdue for more than 

_______. 60days 90 days

The ___operates under the overall supervision and control 

of the central board of directors. RBI Commercial bank

The organization of the RBI divided into ___ parts. 1 8

The governor is the _______ authority of the RBI. lowest highest 

Local boards for ____regional areas of the country with the 

headquarters at Mumbai , kolkata,chennai ,and new Delhi. 2 18

____ has been assigned the responsibility of maintaining the 

external value of rupee acting as bankers bank , govt. cooperative RBI

Ombudsman scheme was amended in 2002 and the 

amended scheme came into effect from ________. June 14 2001 June 14 2002

A firm with no debt financing has no ________risk. financial static

Tiller 3Capital _________is limited of a banks is tiller I 

required to support market risk. 100% 25%
As per the guidelines issue capital adequacy 

ratio______ 8% 25%

_______is also know as better than curve. prevention rate
Business can easily transfer the risk to the imp of 

_________insurance important roll. fire insurance marine insurance
The structure of banking varies_________from country 

to country. widely beggarly
Bank is an institution that accept money as a _______to 

further lend it out for profit. credit fund
The India banking system has the RBI at the 

_____________. Apex huge

RBI is the _____ for all bank in India. Regulatory blood Regulatory body
The chairman is required to be in the 

________employment of the bank. whole time part time

A new bank cannot have any kind of funds because it 

depends upon the ______ of the bank
loss gains

When a bank accepts deposit ,it is said to ______ money borrow money flat money

The depositor has to furnish all his details in an 

application from with his ______
withdrawal slipsspecimen signature

A current accounts is normally open by ______ businessman trader



In ______ deposit the rate of the interest depends 

upon the maturity period.
fixed current

The main objective of ______ account is to promote 

the savings of the people.
savings current



3 4 Answer

2013 2006 2006

11 13 15

cooperative bank public bank RBI

50 days 70 days 90 days

state bank ICICI bank RBI

13 3 3

middle level none of these highest 

51 4 4

private bank public bank RBI

June 13 2002 June 14 2003 June 14 2002

dynamic non-financial financial

250% 10% 10%

10% 25.30% 25.30%

Market price reducing prevention

credit insurancereinsurance insurancecredit insurance

smaller hugely widely 

deposit share credit

hug wide Apex

regulatory work widely control Regulatory body

full time less time full time

profit reserve reserve

commodity moneystandard money borrow money

cheque pass book pass book

manufacturer retailer businessman



recurring saving fixed

fixed recurring savings


